UPPER SADDLE & MAIN TUBE COMPLETE

- M5 NYLOCK NUT 06-M43-M5NL
- M4 X 8mm BOLT 06-M32-M4X8PM
- M4 LOCK WASHER 06-M54-M4LWS
- M4 WASHER 06-M53-M4WS
- KNOB 06-P05-C046-00
- M6 NYLOCK NUT 06-M44-M6X6NL
- SADDLE PIN TUBE c/w END CAPS 06-T10-C052-01
- M5 X 74 BOLT 06-M28-M5X74PM
- M10 X 125mm HINGE BOLT MM6-04XX-US125X
- SADDLE PIVOT PM6-05BL-USPAFG
- M6 X 80 BOLT BM6-02XX-USM680
- MAIN TUBE MOUNT TAB PM6-13BL-USPOMX
- MAIN TUBE c/w END CAPS TM6-02##-US850X

* - TO SPECIFY COLOR
• AW - WHITE
• CH - BLACK
• SL - SILVER